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EAST BETHEL 

PARKS  

GEOCACHING 

TRAIL 

• All of the 24 geocaches that 
are part of the EAST BETHEL 
PARKS GEOCACHING TRAIL 
are located on public property. 
Please stay off and respect 
private property. 

• If you take something from the 
cache, leave something of 
equal or greater value. 

• Don’t place items such as 
food, explosives, knives, drugs 
or alcohol in a geocache. 

• Geocache contents should be  
family friendly. 

• Respect local laws and obey 
posted signs. 

• Do not damage infrastructure, 
vegetation, or any other 
objects while searching for 
geocaches. 

• Write about your find in the 
cache logbook. 

• Log your experience at 
www.geocaching.com 

Rules of Geocaching 

Geocaching is a real-world 

outdoor treasure hunting game! 

Special Thanks to the Volunteers who have 
Helped with this Program! 

morristhecat 

Trail Zombie 

rebelex 

mnvan 

Valsey 

CachingGrandpa 

SS Nature Girl 

mazeophobic 

Visit Geocaching.com for 
information, instructional videos, 

and any other geocaching 
questions!!! 

Explore the Thousands of 
Geocaches Hidden 
Around the World! 

Have Fun 

and Enjoy 

East Bethel’s 

Parks! 



Geocaching combines technology 
with outdoor adventure and is a 
great way to explore East Bethel’s 
Park System. Players try to locate 
hidden containers, called geo-
caches, using GPS-enabled devices 
in this real-world, outdoor treasure 
hunting game. 

24 geocaches have been hidden in 
various parks throughout the city. 
The geocaches range in size and 
difficulty and contain a logbook or 
log sheet to record who has found 
the cache. Some geocaches contain 
items placed by others that can be 
swapped out. If you take an item, 
replace it with something of equal or 
greater value. 

The name of the park and the geo-
caching code for each of the hidden 
geocaches is located in the table to 
the right. Enter the code at geocach-
ing.com to get the GPS coordinates 
and other clues as to the geocache 
location. Each geocache has a letter 
on the cache itself or in the logbook 
to record. Locate all 24 letters to 
reveal a hidden phrase and return 
the table to East Bethel City Hall. 

Visit East 

Bethel’s Parks! 

Park Name  Geocache Code 
Cache 
Letter 

Booster East GC3HA5F  

 GC2C6J6  

 GC3HA5J  

Booster West GC2CCY1  

 GC3HA5A  

 GC395M4  

John Anderson GCIEFZX  

Bonde GCZVXD  

Hidden Creek GC3KYW1  

Anderson Lake GC27ZAN  

Whispering Oaks GC2T1PH  

Eveleth GC2T1Q1  

Rod & Norma Smith GC21QDW  

Cedar Creek  GC27N2A  

  Ecosystem Science GC2958R  

  Reserve GC29596  

 GC2959J  

 GC2959W  

Norseland Manor GCVVDY  

Eagle Ridge GC3HCCT  

Maynard Peterson  GC3H19G  

Northern Boundaries GC3HAYH  

Carlisle GC3HAYV  

Deer Haven GC3HAYY  

GEOCACHING IN 

8 EASY STEPS 
1. Go to www.geocaching.com 

and register for a free account. 

2. Visit the Geocaching.com 
homepage. 

3. Enter a geocache code from the 
table at the left. 

4. Enter the coordinates of the 
geocache into your GPS 
device. 

5. Use your GPS device to help 
you find the hidden geocache. 

6. Record the letter located on the 
cache or in the logbook onto the 
table at the left. 

7. Sign the logbook and return the 
geocache to its original position. 

8. Find all of the 24 geocaches 
and their letters to reveal a 
hidden phrase. 

Tools for Geocaching 

• GPS Device (hand-held unit, 
mobile phone with GPS 
application) 

• Geocaching.com Membership 


